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Dear Friends,
I wonder what the greatest discovery of all me is.
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Christ is Risen!
Hallelujah!
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Maybe it’s the wheel, discovered in the neolithic period around 10,000 BC.
Wheels transformed our world beyond recognion. It allowed people to
transport heavy loads across great distances with ease. At ﬁrst people didn’t
realise its signiﬁcance, but eventually they began to realise what a diﬀerence the wheel could make. I was very excited to get my ﬁrst set of wheels
– a green Hillman Imp – it was a hand me down from my sister and before
her my grandfather. It set me free to travel and I was very proud of it, complete with brand new casse+e player and music, loud music! Unfortunately,
I wrote it oﬀ going too fast on a bend near Chippenham a couple of months
later, whoops!
Maybe one of the greatest discoveries is the Prinng Press invented by Johannes Gutenberg in the 1400’s. His prinng press became incredibly popular and enabled mass communicaon. In fact, it was using the prinng press
that William Tyndale, in that era, was able to produce the English Bible, determined that even the boy who drives the plough might be able to read it
for himself.
Perhaps the greatest discovery of all me was that the earth was round!
People had toyed with the idea since the 4th Century BC, but it was following a Magellan-Elcano expedion in the 1500’s that it was proved. This discovery led to the movement and the exchange of trade all around the globe.
Then again, we have the remarkable Easter Story that we celebrate each
year and during this month. We all know that ‘once you’re dead, you’re
dead’ and yet as the women made their tearful journey towards the garden
tomb, they were astonished to see that the stone was rolled away and that
the tomb was empty. They were ﬁlled with a mixture of joy and fear as they
wondered what this might mean. The disciples, of course, considered their
words nonsense, unl with their curiosity roused, Peter and another disciple, believed to be John, ran to the tomb to see for themselves. They saw
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the strips of cloth lying there, as well as the cloth that had been around Jesus’ head. The ‘other disciple’ saw and believed.

Messy Church
Our March Messy Church was very well a+ended with a real buzz of chil-

And so, the remarkable Easter story connues with ﬁrst Mary, the disciples
and even Thomas, who had his doubts saw, heard, touched, and believed
that Jesus was alive.

dren and parents ﬁlling the building.
Following refreshments, we explored the story of St
Patrick. As a young lad the story goes that he was ab-

Thine be the glory
Risen conquering Son,
Endless is the victory
Thou o’er death has won;
Angels in bright raiment
Rolled the stone away,
Kept the folded grave clothes
Where thy body lay:

ducted by raiders from Ireland and taken back to the
Emerald Isle. It was there as a slave that he had to
look aBer cows, sheep, and pigs. Whilst he was walking the ﬁelds his faith in God grew and he began to
realise that he could
pray anywhere and at
any me – even out-

Thine be the glory,
Risen, conquering Son,
Endless is the victory
Thou o’er death has won.

doors! Eventually he

Why is this a great discovery to be celebrated today? Because Jesus promised that as we believe in him – his death and resurrecon – that we too can
know the promise of the resurrecon to new life which begins now and is
for all eternity!

Returning to Ireland he bravely shared the

escaped Ireland, stowed away in a boat and
returned to this country where his sense of
calling led him to train to become a priest.
Chrisan faith with all who would listen,
pushing his staﬀ into the ground and telling
people about the things of God. St Patrick is

Of course, people are always scepcal about anything new, anything that
challenges the status quo – but by faith we can believe and know the presence in our lives of the risen Christ.

credited with bringing Chrisanity to Ireland

We wish you a very happy and joy ﬁlled Easter.

Trinity.

Every blessing – Philip

Many craBs followed along this theme with

along with using the three leaf clover as a
teaching tool to explain the mysteries of the

Wooden Spoon St Patricks being expertly
made, clover leaf Prayers being coloured and
Alton Methodist Church is in a covenant partnership with
the Parish of the Resurrecon in the Greater Alton project.
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biscuits being rolled out and cut with a St Patrick Day theme.
Easter Themed Messy Church is on April 2nd 10-12noon
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Easter Events & Services

From the Anna Chaplain…..
I have thoroughly enjoyed my ﬁrst few weeks as the new Anna Chaplain and

The Lent Course ‘Serving the King – Serving the Community’ run by our

am so grateful for the warm welcome I have received!

diﬀerent churches in Alton connues to be held at ‘The Malngs’ with inspiring worship, helpful talks, instrucve interviews with local people serv-

So far, I have spent my me geGng to know lots of people and ﬁnding out

ing those around us and me for discussion as we consider what praccal

about the diﬀerent services on oﬀer for older people in Alton. I have a+end-

step’s we can take to best serve one another.

ed coﬀee mornings, lunch clubs, the library club and am so impressed by the
variety of acvies in place. I have been introducing myself to the care-

The series con"nues during April on Thursday Evenings at 7.30pm
th

7 April – Serving the Broken Hearted

home managers and a+ended communion at Borovere which was a privilege – especially as it was their ﬁrst service since lockdown.

14th April – Serving our Greatest Need. This is Maundy Thursday and the
session will include a short and informal communion service.
I have enjoyed vising
Do come along, it is a wonderful way

people in their homes

to get to know other Chrisans in Al-

and even managed to

ton and to share fellowship together.

get my ﬁrst press release published in the
Alton Herald highlighng the beneﬁt of
intergeneraonal op-

Good Friday - 10am Outdoor Story for all the family in St Lawrence

portunies.

Churchyard. Join with other Chris"ans in Alton to remember the events of
the cross.
This photo shows Doris (aged 103) with a group of children from Busy Bees

GAP Easter Sunrise Service - 6am at Old Park Farm, Abbey Road,
Beech GU34 4AP.

Nursery School who enjoyed their visit to the Library Club, despite being a
whole century younger than her!
Kate Powell

Easter Day Celebra"on at Alton Methodist Church at 10am with
Communion. You are invited to bring ﬂowers to decorate the Lent Cross.
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Funding for the Anna Chaplaincy

Mercy Ships

As many of you know the Anna Chaplain is funded solely by kind donaons and grants, needing to raise about 18,000 per year.

What an inspiring service we enjoyed at the end of February when we

In this last month we have received some very generous giBs
amounng to £3,500 plus. Any donaons can be passed to Graham
Ti+erington and clearly marked for ‘Anna Chaplaincy’.

based our theme on the work of Mercy Ships.
It was wonderful to listen to Sue Ellio+ from Farnham who shared her
experiences of being a volunteer on board ship some years ago.
Moving stories were heard of crippled children being operated on

Name of account: Alton Methodist Church
Account number 00007758
Sort code 40-52-40
Bank CAF Bank Ltd
We are also in the process of applying to three local grant making
bodies at present for addional funds, please pray that these will
prove successful.

and now able to

If you can send me one sentence as to why you appreciate the work
of the Anna Chaplain as evidence for our grant applica"ons please
do; it helps a great deal to strengthen our case.

enabled to conn-

Thank you for your amazing generosity.

was begun by this

walk, others receiving their sight
aBer medical care
and local people
being trained and
ue
good

oﬀering

the

work

that

fantasc organisaon.
Philip
Thank you to all who have contributed used ink jet cartridges. The ﬁrst batch
has been sent away for recycling and is expected to raise £40 for the Anna
Chaplaincy Fund.

The amount raised in our special appeal was £437.50p (including GiB
Aid) plus £246.39 following Christmas Card Sales in aid of this charity.
Thank you for your amazing and ongoing generosity both to this
cause and to many other charitable causes at this me.

Alton Methodist Church AGM
Sunday 15th May at 4pm

You have not lived today un0l you have done something for someone
who can never repay you.”

John Bunyan

Bring and Share Tea
Everyone Welcome
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Fund-raising concert on Good Friday—see p.15 for details.
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Family News

2nd Alton Company

We connue to pray for Shirley Benjamin and family following Ray’s death.
He and Shirley had enjoyed 67 happy years of marriage, so lots of memories
to look back on.
Will Dunford and Glenis have now moved into 17 Mary Rose Mews which is
very suitable for his wheelchair – we hope they will be happy in their new
surroundings. We welcome Kate, our new Anna Chaplain, and look forward
to helping her se+le into her new role.

BB Seniors raise funds for Ukraine
The three Senior Boys, appalled at what was unfolding in Ukraine, resolved
to do something to help. Boys’ Brigade Headquarters advised that the most
eﬀecve way was by fundraising – but what to organise at short noce?

Ladies @ Wetherspoons

They decided to hold an ABernoon Tea event, and so Friday night saw them
staying on aBer the usual BB meeng, for a bake-oﬀ in the church kitchen.
By 2.30am, they had made ﬂapjack, cupcakes, a coﬀee sponge, brownies
and chocolate chip cookies – and it was me to turn in for the night!

When you do something once a month it makes you
realise how quickly the year is moving on! We meet
again for a chat on Thursday 28th April – come and join
us from 10am.

They were busy with other acvies the following morning, but arrived back
at the church aBer midday to prepare for the event. Tables had been set,
and they were surprised and grateful to receive a large number of addional
cakes and biscuits from church well-wishers.

Jennie Marlow

Doors opened at 2 o’clock,
and soon they were busy
serving the many folk who
had turned up to support
their iniave. They were
overwhelmed by their
generosity – it was clear
that helping the people of
Ukraine was very much on
peoples’ minds.

CAMEO News
As a last-minute substute for the planned speaker, Judy shared “Tales out
of School” with the group, recalling some of the more memorable incidents
of her teaching career. Unfortunately, Steve Hunt had been unable to leave
his father who is in hospital in Devon but he and Karen have promised to
give their talk, “Leading a Merry Dance”, later in the year.
The lovely weather ensured a good turn out for the aBernoon and we welcomed two new members to the group. At our next meeng, on 23rd April,
we shall be welcoming Kate Powell, our newly appointed Anna Chaplain.
Janet Meager & Judy Nicholls
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The ﬁnal reckoning? They had raised the amazing sum of £927.23, which is
now winging its way to the Disasters Emergency Commi+ee Ukraine appeal.
Thank you, Boys, for your iniave, and thank you, church folk, for your incredible support.
David Allan
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Girls’ Brigade News
2nd Alton Company

There were two other signiﬁcant
events for the Company secon this
month:
Ba=alion Table Tennis Tournament – in the evening, aBer the aBernoon
tea, three of the Company boys went to Court Moor School in Fleet to parcipate in the Ba+alion Table Tennis Tournament. Six Companies in the
Ba+alion were represented, with each boy playing every other boy there
(except for the other two from their own company). This meant over 130
matches were played in a li+le less than 3 hours. Mr and Mrs Allan were the
organisers and somehow ensured that all these matches were played and
the results recorded. The sound of both ping and pong ﬁlled the hall as six
matches on the six tables were played simultaneously. Our boys enjoyed the
event, showing enthusiasm and sportsmanship in all their matches whether
they won or lost, and they all won at least one match.

We have a loyal band of 13 girls who a+end most
weeks – COVID and other illnesses allowing. However, a+endance at events
outside the regular Monday evening slot is problemac. So a big thank you
to Sophie and Jess (and their families) who joined the parade on Sunday 20th
March and sympathy to all the girls who were stuck at home with COVID.

Spring Church Parade – It was a beaufully sunny morning on Sunday 20th
March, a splendid day for parading from near The Bu+s to the Church behind our Company band. Locals appeared at their front doors to watch us
march past, drums and bugles sounding, with the Colours carried proudly.
Revd. Philip led the service as we memorised Aesop's saying "No act of kindness, no ma+er how small, is ever wasted", heard from Colossians about the
importance of kindness towards each other and were reminded that Jesus
told the story of The Good Samaritan to explain that all are our neighbours
whom we should treat with kindness. The thoughts, acons and prayers of
our boys and the church members in response to ongoing events reﬂect our
faith that kindness to all is the Chrisan way to live.
Lt. Rolfe Bridson
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The n:vesgate theme just now is ‘Spring’ so we’ve planted some seeds and
look forward to the broad beans and nasturum ﬂowers to come. The ﬁrst
week we learnt about St. David and ‘made’ daﬀodils and the second week
we heard about the meaning of Lent and ate pancakes ﬁlled with lemon
juice and sugar or berries and cream. Our pracsing of the song ‘As for Me
and my House’ came in useful at Messy Church, when Isobel and Anna were
12

able to demonstrate the acons to the other children present, and at the
parade service when Sophie was the star.
We now have Rosalie Meers helping the youngest girls and Jess has been
able to spend more me on her own projects. These seem to involve some
major clothes designing skills and I look forward to seeing the result!
Annual Camp plans for the Spring Half-Term are currently being rethought
in view of the other possibilies presented by the Queen’s Planum Jubilee
celebraons.
Nancy Buck (n:vesgate leader)

Lighthouse

Alton Mayor’s Civic service
Lillie Ewins of Young ACAN was invited by the Town Mayor, Cllr Mrs Pam
Jones, to speak at her Civic Service at Alton Methodist Church on Sunday
20th March. Lillie’s passionate speech can be downloaded here h+ps://
altonclimatenetwork.org.uk/young-acan/
The whole service was environmentally-themed, including the readings and
hymns. Lillie is pictured with the Mayor and Deputy Mayor of Alton, and the
Mayors of Petersﬁeld, Whitehill and Bordon (and consort) and Farnham
Town Councils, and the Vice-Chair of East Hants District Council. The service
was led by Philip as the Mayor’s Chaplain.

We have moved to the 1st and 3rd Sundays of most months,
meeng during the morning service.
We had a ‘light’ month in March, with the all-age service for the
BB & GB parade being the 3rd Sunday. Thank you Philip for a
lively and thought-provoking service.
This month we will be mee"ng on Sunday 3rd April and Sunday 17th April (Easter Day).
New children are welcome to join us and we try to bring spare
materials, just in case. But...if you can let us know in advance
we can tailor the session to suit the children coming.
Please speak to me, Liam & Rachel Sheridan or Glenda Bentley if you’d like
more informaon.
Nancy Buck

Olive Wheeler would like to thank you all
for the cards and ﬂowers she received on her
birthday.
The Chain Gang!
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May Market
Saturday 14th May, 10am-12noon
Planning is well underway for our spring fundraising event:Geraldine Mason (01420 88726) will be running the plant stall and
would welcome contribuons of home-grown plants.

•

Terri White (01420 84739) will be running the Bric-a-Brac stall and
would welcome donaons of goods.

•

Helen and Eric Smith (01420 544161) have valiantly agreed to run the
book stall again. Helen is happy to collect books from the beginning of May
if required.

•

Sonja Williams (01420 84611) will be running the cake stall and will welcome contribuons of home-baking.

•
•

Our resident arst, Pam Jones, will be selling some of her work.

Judy Nicholls is puGng together a team to provide the ever-popular refreshments.
If you have an idea for a new a+racon or would like to volunteer to help, I
would love to hear from you.
Nancy Buck (01420 85994)

Stay and Play
At Alton Methodist Church
Wednesdays 10am to 11:30am

Alton Choral Society present

Reﬂec"ve Music for Good Friday
Friday 15th April, 6pm
Alton Methodist Church
Features excerpts from Duruﬂé's Requiem and anthems by Stainer,
Goss, McBeth, Bain, Purcell and Halls, sung by the choir and solo
items.

Re"ring Collec"on in aid of Mercy Ships

Adults with Children 0-4yrs
Stay and Play is proving to be very popular
and is a warm friendly group. We have been welcoming between 14 and 20
families to the group each week, since the New Year. We are grateful to
those who help us by coming to serve coﬀee.
We have had some lovely feedback from parent/carers who a+end the
group. “ It’s a lovely open space where I can see where my child at all
mes” , “You have such lovely toys for the children to play with”, “Thank
you for all you do, It’s really appreciated”, “ It’s such a lovely group”
Liz and Angela

For more informaon please see www.altonchoral.org.uk
or phone Nancy on 01420 85994
15
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Help Needed for Ukrainian Refugees
Councillor Paula Langley and Penney Hames (psychotherapist), who founded
'Alton Mutual Aid' to organise volunteers at the start of the Covid pandemic,
are leading local eﬀorts to support Ukrainian refugees. The aim of this group is
"to help the war-torn and desperate families from Ukraine to ﬁnd shelter in
Alton and the surrounding areas". I am assisng with liaison and communicaon eﬀorts.
Altonians interested in hosng refugees or oﬀering signiﬁcant support are directed to the Facebook page 'Ukraine-Alton Mutual Aid' inially, then to a
WhatsApp group by the same name. Prospecve hosts then register online
through the Gov.UK 'Homes for Ukraine" and a charity--www.shelter4ua.com/
en is suggested on the WhatsApp group--one of several charies helping to
match refugees and hosts. The government approach requires prospecve
hosts to request refugees by name; these charies are facilitang this process. The ﬁrst refugee seeking assistance through Ukraine-Alton Mutual Aid
appealed for help Wednesday evening.
The Ukraine-Alton group includes diverse oﬀers of help, including translaon
services and trauma/grief counselling at no charge. Many of us seek to support
mothers with children. Urban areas are preferred for Ukrainians seeking employment, as we understand it. Alton's welcoming and caring community
would support very well indeed those less able to work and those with schoolage children.
In Four Marks, the Church of the Good Shepherd is also organising hosng and
support; an email went out Wednesday. Through the Alton-area clergy group,
we will liaise for the purpose of shared informaon and resources.
School-age and early years children will be coming to Alton. How many and for
how long are not known, but I oﬀered to liaise through Patrick [Sullivan] with
the local schools. Many factors will play a part in school placements, of
course. We are not asking for anything from the local schools at this me; we
are simply sharing informaon with the goal of joined-up thinking and clear
communicaon to serve the best interests of our students, current and future.

Eco Corner
Home Hea"ng
A huge amount has to be done to achieve Net Zero
by 2050. Here are some of the facts.
•

85% of our homes are heated by gas.

•

17 million new gas boilers are sll being installed every year.

This has to change.
The front runners of technology to change the heang of our homes are
Heat Pumps and Hydrogen gas.
Forget how heat pumps work. They exploit some magic due to the Second
Law of Thermodynamics which means that for every kilowa+ hour of electricity they use, you get four kilowa+ hours of usable heat. It is, however,
lowish temperature heat requiring bigger radiators to supply adequate
warmth and needs to be on all the me.
In towns and cies, before the discovery of North Sea Gas, cooking and
heang was done by Coal Gas, somemes referred to as Town Gas. Some of
you will remember the smell of Gas Works and the sight of gasometers
where this was produced. Town Gas was a mix of hydrogen and methane,
so not very diﬀerent from straight hydrogen. In the 1960s, all gas appliances
were converted easily from Town Gas to North Sea Gas. So, conversion to
hydrogen might not be too diﬃcult.
We need to upgrade 20,000 homes per week between now and 2050 if we
are to get the job done.
Nigel Hughes

Lisa L Hillan (Chair of Governors, Eggar's School)
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Dates for your Diary

Services at Alton in April 2022

APRIL
Sat 2

10:00-12:00

Messy Church - Easter theme

Thurs 7

7.30pm

Lent Talk at Alton Mal0ngs

Thurs 14

7.30pm

Lent Talk at Alton Mal0ngs

Fri 15
(Good Friday)

10.00am

‘Outdoor Story’ in St Lawrence Churchyard

6.00pm

ACS concert in aid of Mercy Ships

6.00am

Easter Sunrise service at Old Park Farm

Sun 17
Sat 23

2.00pm

CAMEO

Thurs 28

10.00am →

Ladies @ Wetherspoons

Sunday 3rd

5th Sunday in Lent
10.00am

Sunday 10th

Liz George

Palm Sunday
10.00am Jennie Marlow

Sunday 17th

Sunday 24th

Easter Day
6.00am

Easter Sunrise service at Old Park Farm

10.00am

Rev Philip Simpkins - Holy Communion

2nd Sunday of Easter
10.00am

Liz George

MAY
Sat 7

10:00-12:00

Messy Church

Sat 14

10:00-12:00

May Market

Sun 15

4.00pm

Church AGM

CONTACT US
Church Oﬃce: Email altonmethodist@hotmail.com (Tel 01420 82695 )
The church oﬃce is not usually staﬀed. Emails will be picked up and
passed on to the relevant person, but answerphone messages may be
overlooked.
For pastoral ma=ers, please phone or email Rev Philip Simpkins.
Tel: 01420 83167 Email: philip.simpkins@methodist.org.uk

Please look at arcles in the Newsle+er giving more informaon.
The May issue of the Newsle+er should be available from Sunday 24th April.

For administra"ve ma=ers, including bookings, please contact Mrs Liz
George via the church email address (above) or Tel 01420 561543
Items for inclusion in the May issue of the “Newsle=er” should reach
the editor, Nancy Buck, by noon Sunday 17th April at the latest, please.
If you are able to email your contribuon to the oﬃce (or to Nancy) it
would be much appreciated.
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